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Crystallolithus 
braarudi 

Crystallolithus braarudi GAARDER, 1962 
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Figs. a-d - Crystallolithus braarudi n. sp.; a,b) Disintegrated cells; c) Group 
of coccoliths from b; d) Coccoliths from b in profile, half profile and top 

or bottom view. 
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Description: 

Observations in the light microscope: cell subglobular, diameter 13.5-20 p.; coc

coliths monomorphous, somewhat irregularly elliptic, thin and hyaline with a 

thicker border, length about 2.7 p., breadth about 1.8 p.; two chromatophores; 

one flagellum (and a haptonema?) observed. 

Observations in the electron microscope: coccoliths holococcoliths, length about 

2.7 p. (2.0-3.0 p.), breadth about 1.75 p. (1.4-1.85 p.); microcrystals regular calcite 
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rhombohedrons, edge length about 1600 A. (1250-1900 A.); main layer a subregular 
network formed by crystal rows, number of meshes along border about 11 (8-13); 
extra peripheral crystal row superposed (underlaid?). 

Per microscopum ordinarium observatum: Testa subglobosa, diametro 13.5-20 {-L; 

coccolithi irregulariter elliptici, omnes similes, tenues et hyalini, ad marginem 
crassiores, longi circa 2.7 f.!. lati circa 1.8 {-L; duo chromatophori; unum flagellum 
(et una haptonema?) observatum. 
Per microscopum electronicum observatum: Coccolithi holococcolithi, longi circa 
2.7 {-L (2.0-3 .0 {-1), lati circa 1.75 {-L (1.40-1.85 {-L); microcrystallia rhombohedrae 
ordinariae calciti, margo circa 1600 A. longa; series crystallorum in lamina cocco
lithorum reticulum maculis grandis formantes, numerus macularum secundum mar
ginem circa 11 (8-13); una series crystallorum in marginem superposita {subposita?). 

Remarks: 

This species apparently cannot be distinguished from Chrystallolithus hyalinus in 
the light microscope, except probably as regards the size of coccoliths. The cell size 
of the two species has overlapping ranges, while the coccolith size in greater in 
the two specimens of Chrystallolithus braarudi so far observed. 
The network of microcrystals in these coccoliths can be derived from the denser 
system in the coccoliths of C. hyalinus by a regular removal of certain rhombo
hedrons. On account of desiccation a real loss of rhombohedrons has often been 
observed in coccoliths of the last-mentioned species. This may produce a similar 
picture, but the openings are never placed as regularly as in the present system. 
As seen in Pl. VII some coccoliths here also have lost a varying number of 
microcrystals during desiccation, and thus show larger openings in between the 
meshes. 
The picture presented do not give sufficient evidence as to the orientation of the 
extra peripheric row of microcrystals, although there are indications in the profile 
and half profiles in d that the layer with meshes is placed distally and the extra 
row proximaHy. 
The ordinary coccoliths of Helladosphaera fragaria show a peripheral border 
of regular meshes resembling very much the structure in the present coccoliths, 
but there we find no extra peripheric row of microcrystals. 

Type level: 

Recent. 

Type locality: 

Atlantic Ocean 46° 30' N - 8° 00' W. 

Depository: 

Institut for marin biologi, Oslo - Blindern. 

Author: 

Gaarder K. R., 1962, p. 43; pl. 7, figs. a-d. 

Reference: 

Electron Microscope Studies on Holococcolithophorids. Nytt Magasin for Botanik, 
vol. 10, pp. 35-51, pls. 1-12. 
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